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Alamogordo, Otero County, New Mexico, Saturday Morning, Feb. 9, 1007.

sesaes plenty of horse sense, and
in olden times this possession of
norse sense was all the requirement a candidate for that office
Hematite of Iron and Free had to show up. Neither do we
believe Billy will be biased in
his opinions and decisions, but
Milling Gold,
believe he will make his mind
up according to law and justice
in all matters coming hcfore him.
lf
Mile from To illustrate a typical biased
Found Joit
Town Line.
Justice we will tell the following
yarn on a newly elected Squire

NATIVE COPPER

One-ha-

in

Wisconsin

who was

much

M. P. Coakley we

learn elated by his honors, but was not
oi the discovery ot what seems sure that fie could carry them
to be the richest mine ever lo gracefully. So he haunted the
court house for weeks that he
cated near Alamogordo.
Almost in the town a mine might gather up crumbs of wiscontaining native copper, hema- dom from the judicial table of
tite of iron and free milling gold the higher station. Finally he
has been discovered, and the sat inudgment on his first case
lead can be traced on the sur and when the testimony was all
in and the argument made, he
face for two miles.
From the shaft put down some said :
"The Court takes this case
of the prettiest samples of ore
ever seen in this section has been under advisement until next
taken out. At the bottom of Wednesday morning, when it
this shaft J. C- Dunn took a will render a verdict in favor of
quantity of dirt and had J. H. the defendant."
Whittlesey, an old time miner,
to wash it and Mr. Whittlesey
Dry Farming Matters.
found wire gold and magnetic
From

-

iron.
Mr. Coakley states that in all
his mining experience in the
Sun Andreas, where it is claimed there are all kinds of ore and
good prospects, be has not seen
anything to equal this discovery.
Capt. Thos. T. Leask, a reliable
and expert miner, who has worked in the San Andreas mines
many years, says he has never
seen anything to beat this pros-

pect.
Hon. Nestor A. Young, of Los
Angeles, Calif., has took up an
unjoining claim. Mr. loung is
an old timer in the California
.a
i
i.
unaj is wen
mining uisincis,
pleased with what he has seen of
this mine. Mr. Young may be
back soon to help li nance a company.
M. P. Coakley, County Treasurer J. C- - Dunn and Walter Irish
of Des Moines, la--, are the locators, and Probate Clerk H. H.
Major and others have tiled on

adjoining claims.
The samples on exhibition in
the office of County Treasurer J.
( . Dunn
are as fine specimens of
ore ever looked at, and indicate
a rich body of copper, and other
minerals in that vicinity.
(
'apt. Leask, Nestor A. Young
and M. P Coakley are reliable
mining men, and from their experience in mining fields leads
them to be reasonably sure of a
rich body of ore in this mine.
A company is to be organized,
linanced and put to work and
developments will be watched
with great interest.
Judge

Stalcup,

Now.

Monday the newly
elected
Justice of the Peace took charge
of his office, and it is Judge Stal
fup, now.
We believe Billy will make a
good Justice of the Peace.
Not
like the notorious Justice of
Lungtry, Texas, Roy Bean, Billy
doesn't know all the law west of
the Mississippi, but he does
know a whole lot of it, and pos

u

o
c
o
o
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(Reproduced from New Mexican.)

The Denver Republican sounds
a strong warning in the Centennials State. Its position is well
taken and applies to some extent to certain parts of New
Mexico, especially the counties
of Roosevelt, Lincoln, Otero,
Torrance, Guadalupe, Quay,
Union, Colfax, Mora, San Miguel

agriculture.
We may have to
pass through times of depression
due to years of severe drought.
and in those years many farmers
may become discouraged, but
ultimately the enterprise and
the intelligence of the American
people will find a solution for
the dry farming problem.
The immediate danger is that
failures arising from attempts to
farm by the ordinary methods
practiced in humid regions will
cause many persons to conclude
that there is no merit in dry
farming of any kiud. In this
connection the authors of misleading advertisements printed
iu cities beyond the limits of
the state and representing that
there is practically no problem
at all, should be classed among
the worst enemies Of Colorado's
agricultural future. Advertisements of the kind in question
are4 published for the purpose of
selling arid lands to homeseek
i
ers ironi ii
states, tí
tne oiaer
it is
inevitable that therewill be
many disappointments and that
Colorado will suffer in conse
quence.
Because of misrepresenta
tions of this kind and the conse
quent disappointments, it may
be difficult to prevent some people from concluding that the
Campbell system, for instance,
is without any merit.
They
may attribute the crop failures
to alleged defects in that method
of tillage, aud a long process of
education may be requisite to
remove the injurious impression
which may thus be caused.
Nevertheless, a path through
all these entanglements
will
eventually be made, and the
possibilities of farming without
irrigation in what is now called
the arid region will be fully aud
clearly recognized. Agriculture
is the foundation of the pros
perity of every country, and far
too large a percentage ot our
national domain is arid to ad
mit of its being allowed to remain in that condition without
intelligent effort to beneficial
use. That success will reward
such effort does not admit of
question."
m

.

it

and Santa Fe where dry farming
has bee ii practiced more or less
for the past two seasons, and in
some sections for a much longer
period and that with gratifying
success, especially in 190o and
190. The parts of New Mexico
named are much more blessed
by nature in the matter of climate
and soil than is eastern Colorado.
The snow and rainfall is greater,
the climate is better and the
soil is superior to Colorado's east
era portion. Many hundreds of
husbandmen who have come into
this section of late, and who
have planted and raised good
crops of corn, kaflir corn, milo
maize, Egyptian com, sorghum
and wheat, without irrigation
Lame Back.
and by dry farming under the
This
is usually caused by
ailment
Campbell dry culture system,
have concluded that they can do rheumatism of the muscles and
be
.

in most seasons no matter
how dry, and probably in four
years out of five. They have
come to stay and will do their
best to demonstrate that good
crops can be raised there with
the present rain and snowfall,
and by deep plowing and dry
so

m

cured by applying Chammay
berlain's Pain Balm two or three
times a day and rubbing the parts
vigorously at each application." If
this does not afford relief, bind on a
piece of flannel slightly dampened
With Pain Balm, and quick relief
is almost sure to follow. Per sale
bv W. E. Warren & Bro.

farming year in, year out.
A recent editorial in the Den- Golden State Limitad Jumps
ver Republican upon this quesTrack.
tion is of timely interest and the
New Mexican
it on Davenport, la., Feb. 1. The
that account. Its tone and tenor Golden State Limited, upon the
show that while the Republican
Rock Island, jumped the track
is none too optimistic as regards
this afternoon on the bridge over
tile success of dry farming in the Mississippi river here,
the
Eastern Colorado, the paper, result of a broken axle.
Five
nevertheless, hopes and believes coaches were derailed and damthat such may be obtained in aged by bumping into" t lie sides
due course of time. Referring of the bridge. Nobody was
into this, the Republican says :
juredSooner or later a way will be
found te utilize the
Cough Remedy
parts of arid region in profitable Chamberlain's
Cures Co kit. Croup and Whooping Cough.
t
-
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A CAI OF NEW MOLINE WAGONS,

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, PLOWS.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
JOHN DEERE MAKE.
A FULL LINE OF SHELF HARDWARE.
3
THE PIONEER PAINT fIND WLL PAPERÍ O
HOUSE OF OTERO COUNTY.
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P. ANNAN, Architect and Engineer.

I

LARGE SHIPMENT
OF PLOWS,

Plans for all Classes of Buildings.
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GARDEN TOOLS.

Hir

at the
head
her é
husband.
New York, Feb. 2. Of all the
Then she turned with the same
personal opinions regarding par- frightened expression to the jurticipants iu it that have been or who would be foreman, and
foisted upon the reading public as juror and prisoner stood to
since the trial of Harry K. Thaw "look upon each other," the picSHERWIN-WILLIAMS
for the killing of Stanford White ture she made was a sad one.
began, none has been quite so Mrs. William Thaw, mother of
pronounced as this by Homer the defendant, is genuine. You Remernber rne when in need of Hardware of any
Davenport, famous cartoonist, see at once that it has been vioRind or Paints and Varnishes.
lation of her teachings that- has
in an evening newspaper:
I have never seen a person just brought her boy to his present
like Harry Thaw.
trouble. Her face shows the
I have seen several people care he has thrown upon her
charged with a similar crime, shoulders, and though it is still
but none like Thaw. There is a there she has character and
blankness in his face, coupled courage to go on to the end.
Her daughters, Mrs. Carnegie
with a bad shaped head, which
forms a dangerous combination. aud the Countess of Yarmoth,
Harry Thaw's attorney may be are just plain women and look
able to show that his motive for like all women do in court, simkilling White was perfectly ply serious.
justifiable. I would, however,
just like to see the shape of his
Tuberculosis in Milk.
back head under his loose hair.
London, Feb., 1. The royal
Harry Thaw is tall and slightcommission
on tuberculosis has
ly stooped. His head, even with
long hair, is curiously shaped. just issued a lengthy report on
tubercular diseases. The report
It is very high at the peak of sets
forth that man is liable to
the crown, where there is a
by bovine tuberculosis
infection
"cowlick" that makes it hard to
and that cow's milk containing
brush it down.
His head drops rapidly to the tubercular baccili is responsible
top of the forehead, where the for a majority oi the cases of
hair is plastered to his short, such infection.
The report is considered to be
blunt brow. The forehead shows
great importance as demonof
lack of use other than to plaster
strating
conclusively that the
hair against. It's the forehead
theory
of
Professor Robert Koch,
and face of an idler.
Thaw's eyes, naturally big, of Berlin, announced in 190(1,
have a wild, excited look. The was based upon insufficient and
most expression comes from the misinterpreted observation. This
whites on the outer side, and to commission was appointed as a
offset that glare there is a blank result of Professor Koch's asserhollowdes8 between the eye and tion that bovine and human tuberculosis were quite distinct
the nose on the inside.
The chairman of the
diseases.
is
nose
His
a meaningless affair,
commission was the late Sir
straight and
with the under edge beveled. Michael Foster.
p
The lips suggest the cigarette
smoker and his chin looks weak A Favorite Remedy for Babies.
Its pleasant taste and prompt
enough to cry easily.
have made Chamberlain's
It is the cheek bones that are cures
Cough Remedy a favorite with the
Harry Thaw's most striking fea- mothers of small children.
It
tures and add a wild, weak ex- quickly cures their coughs and colds
Wm. J. Bryson,
T. L. Lane. Cashier.
pression to his face. They are and prevents any danger of pneu- Bonry J. Anderson, Pres't.
so high and sharp that they sug- monia or other serious consequences.
gest those of an Indian. Pecu- It not only cures croup, but when
given as soon as the
cough
liar in this respect, they are un- appears will preventcroupy
the attack.
like those of his brother or sis- For sale by W. E. Warren & Bro.
of Alamogordo, N. M.
ters.
I don't know what Harry
Financial Condition.
Capital $25,000.00. Surplus $10,000.00.
Thaw's mental strength is under
Balance on hand January 1, Drafts lurnished payable in all parts of the United States and Europe.
normal conditions.
But I am
Special facilities for making collections.
certain that he appreciates his 1905, $19,017. Receipts for 1906,
present position. When he heard $78,490.80 ; disbursements for
1905, $87,845.70.
Balance on
Mr. Jerome ask the talesman :
DIRECTORS.
Wm. J Bryson, Henry J. Anderson, C. Meyer,
"Have you any conscientious hand January 1, 1906, $10,861-81- .
M. Bhomberj;, Jno. M. Wyatt
W. It. Eldson.
scruples against the death pen- Receipts for 1906, $81,037.56;
alty," he looked down with a disbursements for 1906,
Balance on haud January
slight shudder at his idle hands
on the table before him- He ap- 1, 1907, 15,281.21.
preciates that the life he has led
A Sensible Movement.
on the "Great White Way" has
CO
brought him into peril of his life.
We heartily commend the efCrouching between a typical fort that is being made by educhorus girl in purple aud stem cators throughout the territory
Mrs. William Thaw huddles to secure the passage of some
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, as pathetic law that will make it necessary
a sight as one ever saw, looking that the man, or perhaps the
as she does like a frail little rab- woman, who holds the office of
Manufacturers of
bit that realizes the flames from county school superintendent , be
the praire fire have completely a practical school man. It is
encircled it. She almost wept entirely anamolous that and ofwhen her tall, frail, pale hus- fice of such importance, andone
band nodded at her. As she calling so clearly for the possesleaned forward with glaring eyes sion of a certain kind of exand lips half open no one could perience and training, may be
identify her as the beautiful filled by any sorfrof a politician
artist's model or the girl that who can secure the nomination
could appeal to the trained eye and command the votes that will
pf Stanford Whiteelect him.
Shrunken from fright, heavily
veiled, she was rcaly pitiful.
AStiohin Time
Lathe, Mine
She had apparently lieen crying wHI save nine. Ho will a bottle of Bal
all night. Her nose was red and lard's Horehound Syrup always kept on
Poles, etc.
hand save many a spell of sickness. A
her eyes and lips inflamed. The sure
euro for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis
artistic pose . had gone.
She and Whooping Cough. Mrs.
Hot
A. n. TIBBITS,
drank in every word of inquiry Spring, Ark, writes: "I keep a bottle
put to the talesmen, and when of Ballard's Horehound Syrup to my
General Superintendent.
the first one was accepted stie medicine chest, and thank my fore
many times. It has prevented
leaned back and looked at him thought
many severe spells ofstrkness." Sold
in wonderment. Then she garod by W. B Warren & Bro.
Pen Picture oí Thaw.
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Booms of
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SPRING GOODS
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Vaa Patten, Renister.

Ni.tlr for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land OffiVe at La Cruces. N. M., lec. , luOb.
Notice If hereby gixén that Jotteph N.
of Alamo(frJi. N. M. lias filed notice

to make final proof in i.apport
f bin intention
ol liiit claim llonivMiead Entry No. 4H5i made,
forttMltWH NE; Section JO. Township lb S.
t will be made
Kanre
i ,ml tliat "ad pr
before Probate Clerk of Otero County, at
M , on February 24, tW.
l!e it; me, the folio t it (f witnev.es to prove
hi- - continuous
residence upon, and cultivation
of. the land vli:
W. K. Sialcup, of Atamotfordo, N. M.
"
Rosalio Haldouado,
s. H. Ninirao,
"
Lee Pete.Kon,
Enp-buVan Patten. Register.

If yod arc mfferlnK from u torpid liver.
don't wait until lomor
row to get help.
Muy a tioiili' of UarbtM and gut that
liver working right, I'rouipmemi about
many ajeh
health suv
edí. "Mrs.
Ida Urepham, Point, Tex. writes:
I
lined llorblne In my family for six years
and litid it doea all it claims to do " Sold
by W. K. Warren & Kro.

a

iiromlnMiit

inonthly

IiIl'Ii
lOHiraine. with
flreol.i
Ilion, local representative to look after
renewals and iucrea c siiherlptloii list
In alamogordo and vicinity, on a salary
basis, with a continuiiiK 'interest from
year to year In the business created.
fcxperienee deslrrhle. but not osssentlal.

New York.

M

1st.

To Cure a Cold in One Day

Tote Laxative
Sewa

MlBoii

boiw

10M

fai

Bromo Quinine Tablets, js
post 2 months.
1

ThlS SUUiatOTe.

V

A

s.

S&yr&MSI'

on every
bOX. 25c
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of the Interior, United States
Land Office.
Las Cruces, N. M., January 3, 1907.
A sufficient
contest affidavit having been
tiled in this office by William C. Rlcketts.
contestant, against Homestead entry No. 3617,
made Dec. 20. 1X1, for northeaitt quarter section 12, township lo south, tanfre 9 east, by
Mutiroe Stanticld Contestes, in which it is alleged that "Munroe Stan field has not resided
thereon and has made no improvements as
required by law," said parties are hereby notified to appear, respond and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on
February 25. 1907, before H. U. Major, Probate
Clerk of Otero dounty, at Alamogordo, N. M.
and that final hearing will be held at lOo'clock
a. m. on March 7, 1907, before) the Rejrister
and Receiver at the United States Land Office
in Las Cruces. N. M.
Tin1 said contestant having, in a proper affidavit, filed January 11. 1907, set forth facts
which show that ofter dne diligence personal
service of this notice can not lie made, it is
hereby ordered and directed that such notice
be given by due and proper publication.
Entrene Van Patten, Register.
1st insertion

Carl's Ice Factory

Manufacturas Ice from Pure MouQtain Water. Also Pure
Distilled Water. All orders promptly filled.

CEO. CHRL, PROP.

K. J. BUCK,

Undertaker.

Emblamer and Funeral Director and dealer

Funeral Supplies.

In

Jblieli

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M., Jan. 2, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Hattie DetVroodt,
N, M., has filed notice of her
of Alamogordo,
Intention to make final proof in support of her
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 3271. made
for the iwW n H. w'; iwM aud seíí IwÜ. Sec.
35, Township 16 S
Range 9 east, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. Court Commissioner, at Alamogordo. N. M., on March 3

A1

WaMrt-dVitKj vlv

I ffvFyy

i

Office 'Phone No. 4, Residence 'Phone No. 96.

1907.

She names the ftdlowitig wttnesses to prove
continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of, the laud, viz:
H. A. Morgan, of
Alamogordo, N M.
C. O. Kramer, of
"
"
W. C. Watson, of
"
L. N. Dates, ot
"
EUGENE VAN PATTEN, Register.
Ltii

0

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Laud Office at Las Cruces, N. M., Jan. 23, 1907,
Notice is hereby given that William A. Dan-leof Cloudcroft. N. M has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in support of
his claim, viz: Homestead Entry No 3673, for
the s'? se1: rw1, seíí: sw ne
Section 24,
township IS s , range U east, and that said
proof will be made before Probate Clerk Otero
comity, at Alamogoidu, N.
March 23rd,

HOTEL ALAMOGORDO

He napies tie following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence apon, and cultivation
of, the land, viz:
H. H. Virden, of Alamogordo, N. M.
D. R. Atkinson, of Alamogordo.
N. M.
W. L LongweH, of Alamogordo, N. M.
J. D. Fifer, of Alamogordo, N. M.
Eugene Van Patten, Register.
Ut. in.

SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.

$3.00 PER

I9OT.

Notice for Publlcntlou.
Department of the Interior.
Laud Office at Las Grades, N. M.
January 3u, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Tallron J. Dunn
of Tho Rivers. N. M
has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead Entrv No. 4400 made
Aug. 22. I'i3. for the S!i SE'i Sec. 34 and S'i
SWJtJ Sec. 35, Township 11 S., Range 9 east,
and that ttffd proof will he made before U. S.
Court Commissioner, at Alamogordo, N. M.,

March 23, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
of Alamogordo, N. M.
Walter Hyde,
At Geary,
ofTuiarosa.
of Three Rivers, '
A.Bennett.
M
oí Tular-'SaRanee Turner,
2 2 07
EUGENE VAN PATTEN, Register.
on

DAY.

ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.

Porter Meets

All

Trairjs.

HENRY PFAFF
Wholesale Liquor Dealer
Sole agent of
Brewing Association,
Hermitage, Old Crow, Early Times,
Greenbrier Distilling Company's
Etc., Etc.', Etc.,

Anheuser-Busc- h

Family trade a specialty, all orders will be filled promptly
f
Alamoyordo at El Paso prices, freight added.

The

Period

Manager,

Observation Gafe Cars

of a woman's life Is the name often
given to "change of life." Your;
menses come at long Intervals, and

Serving meals a la carte, at reasonable prices,

anti-slaver-

between

H Paso and Alamogordo

grow scantier until they stop. The
change lasts three or four years, and
causes much pain and suffering,
which can, however, be cured, bv
taking

ousness, irritability, miserableness,
fainting, dizziness, hot and cold
flashes, weakness, tirad feeling, etc.
Cardul will hrinr vou safdv thrmiirh
this "dodging period," and fcuild
up your, strength for the rest of your
Ufe. Try It.
You can get It at 11 druggists In
St. 00 bottles.

at

H. H. McWILLIAMS,

Dodging1

fonn-dcr-

I

t

Contest Notice.

Famous Patriot Dead.
Kansas City, Mo.,
Rev.
Seymour A. Baker, one of the
s
y
of the Republican party,
agitator and pioneer editor
of note died tftre today aged l2.
He was one of the oldest ministers
i" the noint of aire and ooint of ser
vice ip the United States.

1'XM)

Department

r.con-

(Incorporated January 1st,

Co.

mi.

WINE
relations between
duced by Mr. Cameron, an act t0 K"'t'''
al,d
l'"ittMl
the
be"
as
8tates
Ia"
gambling in New Mexico.
OF
Council Bill Number 24, intro. ''"K m ny way strained, adding
,'rc'ii"1't
Hoosevelt doubt- duced bv Mr. Cameron, an act to,tllat
Woman's Refuge In Distress
amend Section 1.170 nf .he
- ,e8 wl11 st'tt'e the the whole
It quickly relieves the pain, nerv-oiled Laws of 1897. relative to the matter satisfactorily to Japan.
Mr. Dalies asked unanimous

COMPANY.

TH

Yards at the following places:

On Trains 29 and 30.
Adding

greatly to the convenience and popularity
trains

of these splendid

Connecting Closely lo Union Station. El Paso.

Jap-prohib- it

WASTED Bl

JACKS0N-SALtHRITM-F0XW0R-

M

C

Ot eonstlpaUoii,

Chan)pion Harvesting Macr)iQcry
aQd Johr) Deere Plow Co's. Farming Implements.

Notice for ablleatlou.
New Meaico Alamotrordo. Capitán, Santa Rosa, Tncmcsri. Eotran aud Estancia.
Department of the Interior.
Tee as Dal hart, Channlni; and Stratford, also at Texhoma, Oklahoma.
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. Mm Dec. 20. V06.
We handle
Itae rurtln Lumber, Sash, Doors, Glass, and all mate
Notice is hereby (fiven that Thomas Swift,
of Mountain Park, N. M., han filed notice of hie
that H to aae first-cla- ss
Uinber Yards at all aboe mentioned points,
intention to make final pr.:of ita itupport of his rial
claim, viz: Homestead Entrv No. 38? made,
and solicit ear trade and guarantee courteous treatment.
for the WH NWKl W, MWl NK' SWS
Sectlos 15, township 16 S. ranire 11 E. and that
said proof will be made before Probate Clerk
Otero cotiniv. at Alamotrordo, N. M. on January 24. 1907.
lie names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of, the land, viz:
J. L. Lawson, of Alamogordo, N. M.
W. J. Karr, of
J. V. Latham. of Mountain Park. N. M.
P. M. Nelson, of
Eugene Van Patten, Register.

iwi.i...
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Agent for
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'
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GEH ER H L IHEBCHRNDISE.

lo pro
He name th followla wlf
li - ciintiaaoan ridac
apo. and calllratlo
ol. the land, viz:
Jame O. Swop of Alamotrordo, S. M.
''
'
a. W. Fairchlld of

d.

.

RETAIL DEALER IN

07.

AImo-orin- ,

1

'

Is a whole medicine chest
25c 50c 6 100

--

c

JaaaarjM.

- miration lu make final proof la napport
i. claim lt: Homratrad Entry Ha, M0.
a ih N NEI 8c. M
W'l NWX Sc. 11.
Tp. 1" ..mili. Run- - II E.. and that aaid proof
at
will be made before O. S. Coatailaaioaer.

Resolutions of Respect.
It triko u that the IfeMaV
ampa
We. your committee, appointFr- -t
A
WÜi.
rfat
ed
Forestry
to draft suitable resolutions
of
k
of respect for our late brother
leal of lamí BOVffd by this
Price
is aNi WWW4 by stuhliy Mason, Harry Francis Ackley,
Send For Free Booklet on Horses.CalHe.Hofis b faultry.
cellar Mid pifión useless as beg to report the following:
beraas, It Im pleased the
titnlier ami too tough I ,,l'ar
Address Dk Earl S. Sloan. Boston, Mass.
food. Aeoordiaf to oar bstetl Supreme Architect of the Unithis verse lo call from labor to rest
geológica
;ruwth of cedar ami pifión liave our dear); beloved brother.and
years of peace anil
Whereas, .Sacramento Lodge
i .joyed ií.imm
growth and yet has grown no Jjo, 21, A. F. A A. M. has lost an
more than from one to twenty I exemplary and loyal Mason, his
feet in height. Now . the qoes- - j family a devoted husband and
tion is, will few years of gov--1 kind father, our community a
- valued citizen, ami the K. V.
eminent protection cause
dwarf forestry to develop into s. Y. Railway a faithful
moth California red wood phjyee, and
Whereas,
ur brother lost his
trees? If so, then the only
of Alamogordo, N. M.
known exiting i!d animal in life in the discharge of his duties,
this cedar and piñón part of the dying while making a heroic and
reserve the tiny chip monk
brave effort to save his train and
Money to Loan
may evolute into grisley bears! the human lives so dearly in his Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
( all up I' e bones of Darwin and
charge, witr his hand clinched
or) Approved Security.
let 's theorize this a bit before to the throttle of his engine,
we allow our President to be- gave up his own life that other
lieve it :.
lives might be spared, therefore
be it
Cor. of 9th St. and Penn. Ave.
Resolved, That while we mourn
Any time your disgust isn't
HOMEMADE BREAD A SPECIALTY.
sufficient to satisfy your taste the loss of our dearly beloved
hum- bow
yet
we
with
brother,
for that kind of luxury just get
Pies, Cakes, and Lunch Counter.
W submission to the will of our
a daily paper and read up on the
be
Heavenly
Master
Grand
ami
Mesdames S. S. & D. Kreanier, Proprietresses.
Thaw murder trial. There is to
be a display of millinery at this it further
Resolved, That we will ent rial that w ill make the
fashion
writers, as well as the dress- deavor to exemplify the good
makers, sit up. The fashionable deeds of our deceased brother
and dressmakers of and cherish his memory: and be
milliners
further
If you don't get your wet goods from me.
New York are taxed to their
Resolved, That a copy of these
utmost to supply the demand for
what the decent world must call resolutions be presented to the
"Thaw gowns." What a shame widow, a copy to each of the
that Americans can be tainted daughters, a copy to the aged
and pointed just for the sake of mother, a copy to the sisters,
El
notoriety because of their con- and a copy to each of the local
nection with a murderer's trial! papers, and that a copy appear Leading Brands: Hennesy, 3
Brandies,
And. then pose Oil the court in the minutes of our Lodge recRiver,
Old
Hermitage,
Crow, CasGreen
Signed:
ord.
house steps for daily photographs
Rye,
cade,
Cedar Brook, Scotch
Hunter's
Geo. C. Bryan.
What a criminal picnic
F. C. Holland.
Whiskies and Gins and other
A. J. Buck.
of fine liquors.
From the racket raised by the
disappointed Advertiser on Feb.
Special Attention Given 'Pljone Orders.
2 it must have seen its shadow.
'PHONE 31
It may be, however, that it is
Lee R. York and Miss Irene
jealous of its freakish pal, viz: Thomason were married Sunday at
the La Luz ground hog. and it 11:30 a. in., at the home of the
may be that these pesky animals bride near Mountain Park, Justice
Proprietors, Alamogordo, N. M.
are burrowing into each other's of the Peaee Chas. E. Beasley otlidens, and the growls and snarls eiating. Lee York is a young man
we hearare the preliminary signs well known for his sterling and
sent of the Council to submit the
Thaw Case Outlined.
of a to be ground hog battle to gentlemanly habits and has taught
report of the committee on counThe Thaw murder case is now on
see who can lead their pet po-l- it Bcliool at Mountain l ark ami other
ties and county hues which was
.New
i ork and the defense will
ical hosts from t lie mire of places, Mis home is in the Weed ,m
granted.
put up a plea ol insanity. "It will
despondency these two years. vicinity.
The committee reported favorMiss Thomason is a
.Mighty brains, these, to hold the daughter of Turner Thomason, one!.,he shown," .. said one attorney for ably on Council Bill Number 15, an
the iletense, that there ras insanity
reins of their
,, act lor the abolishment of Torrance
oi me goon eitien ot lie lligmolls
ijoth sides ol defendant s tamilv.
on
The she hog has returned to countrv.
'.
.
.
County and the formation of a
...
the prosecution will, so it is claim- her slush, and the lie dog back
new forrance county with a counled,
prove a cruel, deliberate, malito his vomit
Escaped Prisoner Caught.
ty seat at Willard instead of Escious, premeditated taking of a
tancia.
I. on Reynolds, who escaped from human life, and will ask the jury to
r. ii bson mad
Bichar
jail at Koswell during last week, rind the defendant guilty of murder
w
hero of hiiii-- t
War Talk is All Bosh.
iv
was caught here Saturday and has in the first degree.
during the Spanish-America- n
been taken back to Koswell by
Washington, Feb., 2. After a
War and hai now succeeded in Deputy Sheriff Guy
Herbert. Mr.
Hilling at Albuquerque.
talk with i he President today
making a too if himself by talk- - Herbert
was only about six hours
Senator Culldm, chairman of the
ing war with Japan.
Uiehard behind his man all the way from
Albuquerque, X. M., Feb. 4.
has always suffered from an un- Koswell
Hcmardinelli, a stone Committee on Foreign Relation
Bencdctte
to Alamogordo!
Reynolds
derdose of common sense and is is charged with
formerly of Santa Pe, said ;
stealing cattle in contractor,
"This war scare is all bosh.
now suffering from an overdose (
was shot and killed here at noon
haves county.
like to go to war with SenaI'd
of the swell-heaHis mudhole
today at the store of Totti and
fame was about to leave him
Gradi, on .North Third Street, by tor Perkins for talking as he did
Even from the Mountains
and so to revive some of his lost Hallards's Snow Liniment is praised anothT st"C mason named Pettine. last night. There is no more
notoriety he must talk of a non for the good it does. A sure cure Immediately
alter the shooting, chance of our going to war with
sensical war with Japan.
Mr for Rheumatism and all pains. Pettine tied. Soma north nnd mi in Japan over this little school
1,2
r,
.,
Grand junction. uno
,:n . i
...
question than there is of lighting
uoosevcn simum ne given per- Wright VV. Loving,
ci? sun til 11 IfCi
uiiviiiiMMi
Colo., writes: "II used Mallard
China, Ktissia or Great Britain."
mission to pull Richard's nose a
Shenff
hough
Armijo
heat!
the
at
fof
Snow Liniment, last winter.
bit.
,las
a l)osse
oonc
pursuit ol
Rheumatism and can recommend it
as the best Liniment on the mar-- ; the murderer,
Relations Are Not Strained.
Say, Mr. President, there are ket. I thought, at the time I was
taken with trouble, that it would
no bears in the
.Sacramento N i week before I could cet
Berlin, Feb. 2. The foreign
ICglSiailTe MeaSUreSi
about.
forest Reserve, but there are but on applying your Liniment sev- e
rt'Kai'd tl't' differ- Intro-many good citizens who are in- erai nines uunng tne nig it,! l was
.lapan and the
between
lencos
.
.
haves ' nn art ti
dnceo h " .Mr.
jured by your Forestry Depart- about in t hours and well in three1
Lnited
Invinrr re'led
SMto
JS
Section
amend
U2Ó of the Laws of
.
(nvt.
ment.
point.
The Japanese
"'ous
181(7 relative to marriage.
The
e,llbllMy
For Eent'
''eplying
today to in- bill prrjfides that Caucasians and
Don't Put Off
tour uiee cmn'orla'ile riioni". fiiriiinh- - Negroes shall
quines
nnners.
tne
lroni
various
not marry.
until tomorrow what you can do today. nd or unfurnlahod, I) A. tlalbraith,ltb
street.
Council Bill Number 2fl. intrn said there was no reason to con- 1
niL-nt- 'i

L4

Dald R. At
briy (lraI. that
M.. kaa filed aollc

i

In-

SIo&ks Limmeivt

RATBS MA UK KNOWN ON AITMCATMMI

LA LUZ, NEW MEXICO

Ni.li.r I.T fu bl Iral Ion
irimrio of Ike Inlrrmr.
Oak ml La. Crac, N. M.

Maaager

'. lor IrHMHki
mail MAlUr.

is Fnik Hill
A. J. Mmrr

S.

I',

Enured at

C. MEYER

a4)olnlag Alaaiofnrdo

Mulb. knowu
burs lead. Call oa

!

VS

lar.

Rlekrtia
on

With Trains For

Douglas, Blsbee, Tombstone, Nacozatl, Cananea
Also For

Old Mexico and

'

.

California.

The High Standard of Service arjd Equipment
or ine

Golden Staro limitaH
stm Sets the Pace for Ail Transcontinental Trains
,
Folders, ralr vWi.U ..J r..n f
Buu mu iiuurmauo!) reearains any inp
furnished Ti.
cheerfully
:

"EVKSYTHINA

RUT
a. .

nrirn

I Miff. TP
N"r- '
on. AiJ.. "until I innir
i..i
I me so quickly It surprlted my doctor,
who
amo i iuiow was uuting it.
L

on application to

J. McCarthy,
lent, alamogordo,

v.

W.jf

H. M.

B. Stilee.
a. P. A.,
I

Paao, Tex

Reservation: all of tp I eieept
1, 13. II; all of tpt IT, It. and 1.
ana Haas. aad ? out of Tp to Eaaga 16
dtan

THE

ALAMOGORDO

Maca.

EVIDENCE

Ml

AND

C;

Alto Heea. M and 11 T 14 8. B 17 E.;
IV, JO. 11 and 17
Alto Sees , 7. It,
Tp. IS 8. K in-Alamogordo. the oaslt of arid New
It will be readily teen from the fore- Mexico,
Is a city of 4.000 Inhabitants,
going that the exterior lines of the re
on the direct California Una of the Rock
serve are vary irreg ultr, but the followSystem, and the El Paso
ing of nutellue same may be better un-- !
and Southwestern R. R.. eight hundred
NW
of
cor
at
the
jderstood; beginning
sixty-tw- o
miles southwest of Kantp in 8. K 11 K. whlrh l near tbal and
miles north of
sas City, and eighty-si- x
horseshoe bend on the A. 8. M. K.
El Pato, Texas. The popular summer
R.: thence eat rt ml ; south 12 ml ; east
resort, Cloudcroft, Is twelve salles away,
0 ml.; south Oml.; east oml ; north 18
ueav the summit of the Sacramento
ml,; making a slight offset here it conmountains aud is reached by a senlc
tinues north to the line of the Indian
twenty-similes long.
The
Reservation; east to the 8E Cor. of Res railroad,
hunof Alamogordo is forty-twaltitude
ervation; north S mi.; east ml.; soutbH
dred feet, that of Cloudcroft eighty-si- x
U mi.; east 1 ml.; south ' ml.; west 3 u)l;
Alamogordo
hundred and fifty feet
3 ml.; east 1 mi.: south 21 ml.
South
IT POSITIVELY CURES
the most beautiful park in the
(this being the Hue between Us. 10 & 17) has
Rheumatism, Cuts, Burns,
Southwest, aud Its streets are avenues
to the IS E Cor. of the reserve; west 5 mi;
Bruises Sprains, Corns,
of trees. Its hotel accomodations, now
Stiff Joints and all the IHs
south 2 ml; south 1 ml.; west 1 ml.;
good, will be increased at an early date
that Flesh to Heir to.
south : ml.; west 5 ml.; sonth 2 ml.;
by the opening of a magnificent hotel
at)
I
west mi.; south 6 ml.; west
north
O. W. Wallace. Cripple
Creek, Colo., writes: I 0 ml.: this being a point near the mouth costing over Sl50,ooo. Fort Stanton,
the United States Marine Hospital for
havo used your liniment
of the Rio Sacramento); west 18 int.;
In asevere attack of Rheutuberculosis. Is In this section of New
ml.;
6
ml.;
13'ml.;
north
north
east
matism caused by cold and
ComMexico, forty-onmiles distant.
ü
U
;
exposure to the weather.
ml.;
west ti lui. north
ml.; west
petent authorities have
pronounced
Two applications relieved
north 12 ml to the placeo! beginning.
me and I recommend it There are also six sections taken out of Alamogordo add vicinity with its various
highly."
altitudes, the Ideal location for the
the NW Cor. of tp 17 S, R. 13 E,
treatment of consumption.
PRICE 25c, SOc, 1.00
Respectfully,
Population of Otero county, 8000;
J. E. Kdgingtnn.
Area qf the county, 6850 square miles,
BALLARD .
SNOW
containing 4,384,000, of this there are
LINIMENT CO.
nearly 4,000,000 acres subject to entry.
Foreclosure Sale.
St. Louis, Mo.
Our soil grows everything In profusion.
Our mellous, especially cautaloupes lar
.larllla Mining Company, Plaintiff,
excel auy growu in Colorado or elseSold and Recommended by
vs.
where lor beauty, Uavor, aud ripen
New
Mexico
&
Improvement
Mineral
W. E. Warren
Bro.
sooner lhau at Rocky Ford. This Kin
Company, Defendant.
Out
W A ERE AS on to wit: the 5th day of become a great branch of fanning.
FOR RENT- - 3 room adobe, back of May, 1899, one Pat F. Garrett of Doña (run is the finest ol flavor and uu acMexico,
New
Ana
county,
upon a suit count of the. lime aud iron lu our soils,
the public school building; 3 room frame
hint ln.ttiA
on 9th street. Inquire at Sciplo's store. li ttret of nru" (nmliiAiiH hv
VJ
district, eniirt. nf t he third indtrial dia. apples aud peaches bear In abundance,
trict in and for said county of Dofla Ana and S5UU.00 an acre is not an unusual
Notice of Dissolution.
In the territory of New Mexico, against profit It is the home of the grape, auu
Notice is hereby given that the part- the defendant, the New Mexico Imnership heretofore existing between provement & Mineral Company, upon the climate being so mild Iruil trees iu-W. T. Wells and J. A. Corn, under the process theretofore issuing
out of said reuse in grow in lis whiter nearly as
firm name of Wells and Corn, expired court and served upon said defendant, much as in summer, so that a two eur
on the 21st day of January, 1907, by and after due time and consideration by ulu tree will
bear lu two years Ituui
mutual consent. All debts, accounts said court of the Issues Involved in said
and demands due and 'owelng to said suit, recovered, judgment in said court planting.
Anouier evidence of the mildness ol
firm is to be received by and paid to J. against said defendant, the New Mexico
A. Corn; and all demands due from said Improvement & Mineral Company, for our winters is the
lact.lhat cabbage,
firm are to be presented to said Corn for the sum of five thousand eight hundred cauiitlower.
celeiy, turnips, parsnips,
W. T. Wells.
payment.
and ninety-fiv- e
dollars and costs amount- carrots, etc., are allowed to
remain m
1 26 3t
J. A. Corn.
ing to four dollars and 95 cents, being a
five
of
thousand eight hundred and tne fields, aud gathered aa the market
total
ninety-ninEstate of Edward H- - Brown Deoeued.
dollars and 95 cents, which demands, i his is the hume ol Hie union,
was duly docketed by the auu crops ol 35,uou to 40,0u0 pounds are
Notice is hereby given that the un- said judgment
in growu
dersigned having been appointed Ad- clerk ol said third judicial district
lo thuacie. Unions never sou
the docket ol judgments kept .by said
ministratrix of the estate of Edward H. clerk
by
law;
and that there lor less than 2 cents per pound whole
as required
Brown, deceased, all persons
having
to wit: on the 27th day of May, sale, and retail at 5 cents per pound.
claims against said estate will please alter
1905, the said Pat F. Oarrett caused a They are growu lo immense size.
Ire
present them for payment and all per- transcript
ol docket of said judgment,
sons owing said estate will please make
a
duly certified under the hand and seal iuciHU weighing pounds, and arc ol
payment to the undersigned.
of said clerk of said judicial district very uiiid sweet Uavor.
Dated at Alamogordo, New Mexico,
We
with the seal of said court affixed
have sufficient suuws as to
this the 2nd day of January A. D. 1907. court
thereto, to be filed in the oflico of the insure health beuetils lor both man aud
LILLIAN H. BROWN,
officio recorder of
ex
and
clerk
probate
t
l
Administratrix. said county of Doña Ana and recorded beast, as well as for agricultural auu
In book No. one (1) of transcripts
of iruil growing benefits.
Our summers
WANTED (OOD MAN In each county of judgments at page 50 of the records are mild, aud our warmest weather
Doña
on
county;
to represent and advertise co operative of said
Ana
and also
would be appreciated as a refreshing
department, put out samples, etc. Old the 13th day of June, 1905. caused a
established business house. Cash Salary like transcript of the docket of said ureuze Iruui the hills of Greenland, weru
121 00 weekly expense money advanced; judgmeut to be filed in the office of such possible fur the sunstroke districts
record- ol our eastern cities.
permanent position. Our Reference, Ban- the probate clerk and
Every summer
kers: National Bank of Chicago, Capital er of the county of Otero, New Mexico,
night in this valley is refreshing uu ac
ooo.O(Ji). Address Manager.THE COL- and to be recorded In book No. one (1)
UMBIA HOUSE, Chicago, 111. Desk No.
of transcripts of judgments at page 23 count of a mountain breeze that fans
our brows and kisses down our eyelids
11 10 4t.
of the records of said Otero county.
AND W HEOS AS. on the 20th day of as a nature iouic while we. sleep. We
WANTED-Oeutlem- an
or lady with Juné, 1905, the said Pat F. Oarrett judg- uave no sunstroKes, no cyclones, nor
good reference, to travel by rail or with ment creditor as aforesaid In writing, tornadoes. We have uo blizzards to
rig, for a firm of $250,OÓ).00
capital. duly assigned and transferred to one kill our cattle and make life miserable
Salary Sl.o72.oo per year and expenses; John Franklin said judgment all rights all winter.
The thousands and thousands of acres
salary paid weekrsnd expenses advanc- of the original complainant, together
with all liens so accruing to the said Gar- of laud lu ibis valley belong to the
ed. Address, with stamp.
rett under and by virtue of the docketing mineo,
wnicn can oe secured by
Jus. A. Alexander,
v
6m 7 4 06
Alamogordo, N. Mex the said judgment and the tiling of the of homestead and desert land filings. The
transcript of the docket thereof in the United Slates fixes the price of laud
offices of the said probate clerks and filings, and the homeseeker bas no land
to contend with
recorders In the offices of said
Each home
WANTED For U. S. Army: able
bodied, unmarried men between the Doña Ana and Otero counties as afore- stead tiling of 160 acres cost $19.00 aud
ages of 21 and 85, citizens of the United said; and that (hereafter, to wit, on the a United States land commissioner Is
States, of :t good character and temper- '.Nth day of June, 1905, tbo said John located at Alamogordo,
ate habits, who can speak, read and Franklin, assignee of said Pat. F. Gar- A Synopsis of Laws
.Governing Public
write English. For Information apply rett of said judgment and the rights
thereunder, as aforesaid, in wilting
to Recruiting Officer, Avis Block,
Lands.
duly assigned And transferred to the
do, N. M.
There are two kinds of filings on pub
Jarilla Mining Coinpai.y said judgment
and all the rights thereunder as afore- lie lauds open to the Intending settler
said, and that said Jarilla Mining Com- the homestead aud the desert entry
J. D. Clements, Insurance and Real Estate pany Is now the owner by virtue of said The timber eutry law has been repealed
Every citizen of the Unit
assignment as aforesaid of said judg by Congress.
Alamogordo, N. If.
ed Stales over 21 years of age, without
meot interest and cost.
For sale. Three room frame house,
AND WHEREAS: said Jarilla Mia regard to sex, Is entitled under the law
Delaware Avenue. Cash or Ing Company on to wit the 15th day of to 320 acres af land. This be may lile
terms.
July, 1905. in the district court of the on as 160 acres homestead and 160 des
In and for the ert, or the whole 120 acres as desert,
For sale. Three room frame house, front. Sixth Judicial District
Mexico, instituted but lie cannot take up the whole 320
and back porch and cellar, county of Otero, New
Anv married
its suit against said New Mexico Im- acres as a homestead.
Eighth Street.
For sale. Adobe bouse, four rooms and provement & Mineral Company alleging woman living with her husband or othermay lake up 320 acres as a desert
by
things
of
among
virtue
other
that
wise
hall, electric light, lawn, good
buildings.
out
Michigan the rendition and docketing of said entry In her own name, independent of
Any married
judgment as aforesaid and by virtue of her husband.
woman
Avenue.
as aforesaid, that said separated from her husband and, not
For tale. Frame bouse, ten rooms, hall said assignments
on a certain mining divorced, but dependent for a living
and batb.li lots, fifty fruit judgment was a Henbeing
claim, king and
'situate In the upon her owu exertions, can file on a
trees.
liill
Mining
District
in the coun- homestead, but not otherwise. UnmarFor Sale corner lot with two frame Silver
ty of Otero, Territory of New Mexico, ried females of legal age, have, of course
houses, ne six rooms, one four known as the Annie Rooney Mining the same rights as males.
Under the
rooms, both houses furnished.
Claim In said Stiver Hill Mining District, homestead law, after the filing has been
of Otero.
made, a period of six months is allowed
For Sale five room frame house, bath county
AND WHEREAS, on to wit: the 25th lu which to build a house, move
with bbt and cold water connec- day of October, 1906T by a decree duly and establish a residence. Afterthereou
a contions, electric light, nice lawn and entered said judgment was found to be tinuous residence of fourteen! months,
a lien on said Anule Rooney Mining if the entry-machooses, he may comgood out buildings.
Claim, and same was ordered' sold to mute bis entry to a cash entry by payReal satisfy said judgment-lieinterest and ing SI. 25 an acre and make his final
J. D. CLE1ENTS,
costs amounting in all to eight thous- proof. Otherwise be can live on his
..
a fjt
r
five
fifty
three
dollars and land and cultivate
14
hundred
and
gt
N,
D.OCIa,
rOO.
A
IN
ESiaiCf tJUttfT
foi five years,
Ii 53 cents (S8553 53) with Interest
thereon make' the final proof and get Ins patent
at the rate of 0 per cent per annum and by paying the usual feet to the district
the undersigned lu said decree so duly land office. Proof is made by affidavit
SACRAMENTO FOREST RESERVE entered as aforesaid .was appointed with two witnesses. A desert entry respecial master in said cause, and was quires the payment of 25 cents au acre
by the terms of said decree, authorized when the filing Is made. This entry
County Surveyor J.. E. Edgington to
sell said Annie Rooney Mining Claim can only be made on land which will
of
following
furnishes the
description
unless the said New Mexico Improve- not grow a crop without artificial irrigathe boundaries of the Sacramento Forest ment & Mineral Company or any one tion. Continuous residence upon the
for It should within ninety days, pay land Is not required, but the law due
Reserve:
sajd judgment the undersigned as such require sn expenditure of 91 per acre
Mr. Editor:
special master by advertising said sale for each and every acre filed upon each
I have just received from The Forest la the Alamogordo News, a weekly
year for three years. This expenditure
Service at Washington a letter and map newspaper, published in said county of can be covered by Improvements of any
showing the territory to be Included Otero, New Mexico, for four successive and all kinds made upon this land,
weeks, tell said claim, as provided In whether In ditching, planting trees,
within the boundaries of the Sacramento said
decree, and the said New Mexico building or some
way. At the exForest Reserve, and for the benefit of Improvement A. Mineral Company or piration of each other
year after 'filing the
those who are. Interested I give you a any one for It having failed to pay the amount of expenditures and improvedescription of said lands thus withdrawn amount of said decree wfthin said 90 ments havo to be returned to the disdays from the rendition of said decree.
trict land office under oath corroborated
from entry, as follows:
Now, therefore, I the undersigned, by two witnesses. The law requires
All of townships 16V17 A 20 range U special matter as aforesaid, will on
that one must own sufficient water tn
east;
Monday, the 11th day of March, 1907, Irrigate the whole tract by the end of
dewith
the
of
said
terms
In
accordance
12
A
east;
four years, when final proof shall be
All of townships 18 20 range
cree aforesaid, before the court house made, and one must cultivate during
Sect. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, Tp. 17s. & all of door of said Otero county.
In Alamothose four years fully one eighth of the
Tpt. l'J & 20 R. 13 E.;
gordo, New Mexico, between the hours number of acre filed upon. At the
35,
4
24,
10
p.
o'clock
and
26,
36,
of
East
,
and
o'clock
35,
a. in.,
Sees. 21,
m
end of four years, If the law has been
of Sees. 22. 27, 34 tp. 15 S; and all of tpt for the purpose of satisfying said judg- compiled with, one must pay f an acre
as
sell
aforesaid,
said
ment
and
lien
additional and then receive a patent for
16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 31, 8. of R. 14 E.i
property, at public auction to the high- the land. As to the use of land Scrip,
All of Tp 15 lying south of the
est bidder said sale to be for cash and any citizen who wants a piece of land
of the ap- not already acquired can take It up. the
Indian Reservation and north of to be for at least
the 3rd Standard parallel, alto all of praised value of said Annie Rooney Min- number of acres unlimited, by placing
THOMAS
D.
Claim.
PENRY,
ing
with the district land office scrip suffiTpt. 16, 17. 18, IV and all of Tp. 30 exSpecial Matter. cient to cover the desired acreage.
cept Sect. 25, 20, 27, 28, 29, 33, 33, 34, Febrnarv 9tb, 1907.
There It ver? little scrip left, however.
,15, 36 R, 15 B.;
Hawkins
It wat issued by the government for the
Franklin.
AH of Tp. 13 Ivlng south of the In 3 3 4W
Solicitors for Complainant. benefit of soldiers, colleges, etc.
V

OTERO COUNTY.
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EXCELLENT APPLE.
oMMrrrial

Of

Impartas

la ta

Atlantic stair.
Hita picture of York Imperial apples
was furnished bj Professor John Craig
to Rural New Yorker, which aars: This
excellent apple Is of (treat commercial
importance In the inlddlo Atlantic
states and in sections westward to Missouri and Kansas. It seems to be about
Middle

Island-Frisc-

A

Good

will

recommend

x

APPLES.

in the rough mountain lands
through
from central Pennsylvania
Maryland, West Virginia, Virginia and

at its best

North Carolina. In those sections the
York Imperial grows large, high colored and well flavored fruit. Orchard-lstthere do well to plant this variety
heavily, as is done with Baldwin In
New England. The fruit is easily recognized by its peculiar shaie. It looks
somewhat as if a round apple had been
held between the hands and crushel
into a square or blocky form. In some
places this lopsided appearance Is more
marked than in others.
The variety originated near Y'ork,
I'a.. and the name was suggested by
Charles Downing, who called it "the
of keepers." The tree is
imperial
thrifty and strong and does best on
heavy clay soils. The fruit is excellent
for storage when grown within lu true
section. It is not an apple suitable for
planting north of central Pennsylvania.
s

STRJKING CUTTINGS.'
Time Now to

Start Beddlaar Planta to

Carry Over Winter.

The double flowering sweet alyssum
Is still a general favorite and makes
an excellent edging for a bed of scarlet
geraniums.
A couple of flats filled
with rutted cuttings now will give an
abundance of cuttings in spring, or
a few plants can be dibbled iu along
the front of n rose or carnation bed.
In fact In any old corner, and the space
will not be missed.

Heliotrope cuttings struck now will
produce nice little plants for Easter
time, and lots of cuttings can he got
then for future use. A medium temperature will do them all winter, but
they cannot stand the slightest frost,
so do not delay propagation.
Salvia splendcns can be relied upon
to come true from seed, but some very
nice plants are seen In four inch pots
covered with flowers at Easter time
from cuttings put iu at this season.
They are subject to red spider and
need close attention.
Pontile flowering petunias are good
ladders and are also useful ns pot
plants, and a number of them should
lie imn:irr:itoil now

ltegonias Vernon and erfordii are
largely used as bedding plauts. A few
seeds saved now and sown in January
February produce good bedding
stock, more rigorous in fact than
pmuts raised from cuttings. They
make nice plants for winter flowering
indoors, either in the greenhouse or" In
a window, and vfljere they are needed
for this purpose a number of them
should be raised from cuttings now.
There are few plants so easily bandied
a
those. In freedom from various
pests they are unique and are thus
"Inuralilr ndnnted tit the amateur or
those of llmitetrfucillties.
Verlieuas are easily raised from seed.
inly the colors are then mixed. This,
however, is no drawback to many.
Some like to have the colors separate,
and those who do so must propagate
ironi cuttings now.

Dewberries.

Anions; dewberries

I Ihivm

nnfliino

better than the Lucre tin. It is a good,
hardy berry, and it stands long shipments. If any one has a home market
where he can make use of an earlier
berry the Primo would be the best T
know of. About the time the I.ucretla
begins the Primo is about half gone,
and about the time one has the first
good pick of the Lucretia the Primo Is
finished. It Is a much sweeter berry
and one of the best blackberries I have
ever tasted, but for long shipments It
is a little too soft, says a New Jersey
fruit grower.
A

Supply 0f Pottlaar Sail.

is always well to lay in a good
supply of potting soil In good season.
The waut of It wheu badly needed Is
nlways a great annoyance. Cut sods
from a rich old pasture and pile them
np where they will speedily rot. Haul
"harp sand, muck, fine woods earth,
etc. nig the old manure out of the
hotbeds and make a compost heap,
lulling In all other materials suitable
tor potting, hotbed and cold frame
soli.

Far the Thorn oa the Roar.
Peroxide of hydrogen Is recommended for those who have sore hands resulting from handling cut flowers,
roses. It comes In liquid form
and should be applied directly to the
Korea. A four ounce
o
h h,i
t any drug store forwh
25 cents -- Garsavuuiy.

Balwark at Liberty.

Though the Dlngley tariff bas a few

glaring faults, this same Dlngley tariff
Is the only enactment
that stands between the American worklngman and
the starvation wages paid In England
-- Bangor (Ms)Newt.
Tbe tariff Is the only issue the Demo-M- s
can make a fight on -- Washington

ples and is now ready
to make you a tailor
made Suit of Clothing

that will fit and wear.

News

at $1.50 per Year

Tim of Trains and Malls.
E. P. S. W.-rt- eia
Line

It is the policy of this paper to give
everybody a square deal arjd to

advocate such) measures as will
be of benefit to our people, our
town, our county and our country.

6
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Is Positively

Tr.

N

.

r

Tr. L
4:5u a.

Mail Clone.
.

43.
30

aj.

lip.

..I a. m.

p. ill
Ar. ': p.
4:55 p. t
4:30 p.m.
A.
S M R. ft.
La l.ui Ml. 1'ark and tlomlcroft.)
,... a. m
t:li a.
4:30 p tn. Cloudcroft ouly) 5:05 pm
;Ar. from Cloudcroft onlj at 12:45 p. m.)
'Ar. from Cloudcroft. Mt. Hark and
Lu at 4:5 p. m.
II

i

Passenger Train Time,
naln Line,
No. 4.Í (towards Kl Pasol arrives at 1:15 p. m.
44
from Kl Fásol arrlve at 4:55 p. ta.
Nos. 43 di 44 are know, as "California Special"
No. 2" .towards El Paso arrives at 4:40 a. at.
30 from El Paso) arrives at 9:40 p. m.

All passenger trains carry chair cars.
AftBM R
No. 22 to Cloudcrot leaves at 5:05 p. m.
21 from Cloudcroft
arrives at 12:45 p. ui.
32 lo Cloudcroft leaves at H: Is a. m.
31 from Cloudcroft arrives at 4:35

THE
MEXICAN CENTRAL
RAILWAY SYSTEM

f

Rl PANS

the Only Route to take it Touring Mexico,

and is the Only Line Reaching nearly every Important City
in the Republic.

WHEN YOU TRAVEL DO YOU WANKT THE BEST

Tbe simplest remedy for indigestion,
cunsbipauun. iMiiousness ana tne many
ailments arising from a disordered storn-- Ifrer or howels I. Rlnana Taluilna.
They go straight to tbo eat of the trou- uie, renew Lire uistrss, cie&n&e auu cure
the affected parts, and give tbe system a
general toning up.
At Dratrgists.
Package is enough for ail ordi
The Five-Cen- t
nary occasion, i ne taintiy DOttie,wc
contains a supply for a Tear.

TO BAT?
The New Pullman "Broiler" Cars are in operation daily
betwee'n El Paso and Mexico city.

We offer you choice

.')

8-

-'.

1

of routes; going

via El Paso: in via El Paso

and-returnin-

and out via Torreón and Eagle Pass, or vice versa.

Agencies

In

all principal cities.

For Information regarding rates. Free Illustrated Booklets,
Routes, Etc., Address

O. P.

Berna, Com'1. Agt.,

J.

Murdoek,

W. D.

Pass'r.

El

O.

rattera. 1.14 iu ll Van.
TlMMiiMtiMrr.l
of .ny other m.k. ot paitern.. Tka E a
tkttr sty !, cceracr and simplicity.
qu,n of Fadtadk.
MeCalP. M nsaal.eíTh.
rawMcribcr. thn any other Ladle. M.ralr.. On
nb.cripilon (u number.) nal. SO ee.l.. UM.
iumW, cat.. iv.ry.utKillr, et.aMcC.il tal
tam Pr... tatocrib. tod.y.
Lady As.l. Waated. H.ndse
of 4oo
ewnmlnioK.
Stat., than

UCMOt of

Paso, Texas.

aVfral CM.

McDonald,

an.

yh

rremlum

trva.

P.tt.m Cat.lo.ii.
laiatozu. tinowlng M

V

premium,

Addro. THE McC ALL CO.. Nnr Yea

Sen'l. Pass. Agt

TraT. Mgr.

1

Mexico City, Mexico
Smoke

. a

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
the

Old Reliable

La Internacional
CIGARS
MANUFACTURED

mmassnSBI

SSK

'MHHBT
rrTYT

ihhdl mmw.

Designs
Cchpyriqhts

te.

Anyone lending a sketch and daxiilptlini may
ojieMta n one nninlon frea wbetner a
nvantl.in i. nrnnanlv n.t Ant .MM. tun mnnlem.
on Patent.
tione strictly com
Mt fern. nieMat
Patent, taken tbrou.h Mana A Co. receive
Special nouce, witnour. cnarge, in uo

antral.

BV

Kohlberg Bros.,
EL PASO, TEXAS.

Scientific American.
nd mm el t munt rated weekly.
culation of any Bcientifle Journal.
A h

rear; foarawntba.il.

WNCHB5TEK

BoM

cir-

Terna, 13 a
brail newadealera.

Orndorff Hotel

REPEATING SHOTGUNS
are strong shooters, strongly made and
so inexpensive that you won't be afraid
to use one in any kind of weather.
They are made 10, 12 and zS gauge.

n

san

It

Has a Line of Fall Sam-

1

--

e

IMPERIAL

Joe Jerzy kowski

Read The Alamogordo

BALLARD'S

LINIMENT

YORK

ARE

INVITED TO

Judge

SNOW

FALL SUITS

mm

A FAVORITE OF AMERICAN SPORTSMEN

BBBh

""

"jfiasT

m?"

'

Sold Everywhere.

El Paso; Texas.
J. L

M

HUB

OTIS W.
Physician and Surgeon.
Room. D and E At!. Block
Office hours: t to 10 a. an; 2 to 4 p. ra.,
and 7 to 9 p. m.
Phone.: Office 20, Resilience 33

LAWSON,

Attoraey-at'la-

Practice in all the court, of Now Mexico.
Room. A sad B, Art. Ballding.
Alamogordo, New Mex

IYRON SHERRY
Olfice up stairs, old bank building.

C.

H. Waldschmidt,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.

Office over Holland's Drug Store.
AUmorrordo,
N. M.

WJ

S. SHEPHERD
U. 9. Commissioner
Notary Public
Alamogordo, N.

This hotel is surrounded hv hion!
verandas. All ranvAa
hot
.t.r
beaters, etc , located outside of main
building, making It at least 10 to IS
degrees cooler than any other hotel In
the city.
Private Baths.
Passenger Elevator.
Electric Bells.
100 Rooms.
Hot and Cold Water.
Rooms Single and En Suite.
NOW Is the tima in nspiira uamn.
modatlona In the heat hntal lai tha
southwest, with all mortem conven
iences at reasonable rates, where you
nan keep cool and happy.
CHA 8. & A. C. DeGROFF,
Owners and Proprietors.

M

1

o

W

' ti

DR.

u i' w

J.

rw

J. P. Saulsberry,

WrfWrfVYVfr!iVjurfVjo'

R. GILBERT,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office: Upstair la tac Gilbert Balldlas;
Pnone 13. Alaarafordo, N. M.

J. L WUUII.
torne at

anaral

íaekamith.

Law,

A lamugordo. New Mexico.
I do a
acral practice la all territorial,
state and federal coarta, including (be
Supreme Coon of the United Stale.. Give
prompt, personal attention to all business.

HKIada of Ropalr Work
Wptljt. a a
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Mn

zero with n twelve--1
mil. wind Mowing from the Kast.
nccmniKimeu hv a heavy snow
But Diok S Head has Gone Off storm. Both the Santa Fe and
Rock Island Railway officials report
Hllf Cocked.
traffic demoralized. The worst con
dition is on the Missouri division.
SqtriOf, Wis.. Feb.
alNi-Vnrk. fch. S. In an
t'aptain
night
juiometers for the first time this
hew lnt
F. Uobtoe, speaking winter registered 0 degrees below
Kichm
. In. In m.
.zero here this morning. This sud
t mn said:
n
den change in temperature has
.Japan
which
im
"The uit
itiini
lias civ.'ii this country, says: seriously anectcd railroad traffic
there is great suffering among
"Take Mir people in f" your pab-laewhere a shortage of fuel
poor
takt,the
lie schools in California Of
'
exists.
ronseqainoes.1
th
Oklahoma City, Feb. t. This
That is only a pretext. The
I section
has experiraotd the coldest
to
trouble is thai Japan wants
control the commerce and mar- - weather of the winter season for
kets of the far east. She is de- - the last two days. A strong north
terminetl to drive America out wind has developed and this morn
of the Philippine Islands. If the the thermometer registered 11 de-Panama Uanal was completed we gwei above zero,
-- The first
rnicht he able to protect the Pa-- Omaha, Neb., Fel
is falling
of
real
snow
season
(
the
helpless
but
we
are
oast,
cilic
now and should Japan strike, the over Nebraska today with indicaPhilippines and Hawaiian Islands tions for a foot or more. The temwould be lost to us. This is the perature dropped to four degrees
real situation and it is a pity we below zero last nijht.
have not a strong fleet on both
I

.
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SANITARY MATTERS.
is sanitary sason. trjat Is. the season
Thit
. i

wnicn

co

ciean nou

arju pu. Hr.....,
I
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IF YOU WANT CASH

in

l

itarv condition for the summer, so that our
health and the health of neighbors may be pro-tected. Last week; M. L. Oliver, the Second

For Your Real Estate or Business

m

14-

1

-A

Ci
irt
J Ml IlltVII
la-ni-ti

SCinitarV
nHvertised
Honlffr
.
w
u
"

-

I

PÜ"

downy sanitary pillowsand rnany
bought a supply of these pillows. There is a big
tnrlr' on'J hnnrl ond at the same low Drices. Ev- ervbodv treated alike and right at Oliver's. This
week a new lot of sanitary Mattresses have been
received, the celebrated Acme Sanitary Mattresses, such as this picture shows.

lowssoft,

No-

-

CAN GET IT

matter what your property is worth, or in what Town. City,
Stat or Territory it is located.
If I did mot bin Ik aMIily aad (acllitlc to Mil roar pruprl . I crriaUlj
coald ot at ord In pay for IhU adrrrllxiacal. This adT. liar all air oibcr
a naraber of new properties, and I
adr. ) a practllallT ara to place on my lial
am jaal aa aara lo sell these properties aad wake enoafb moaey la cora mission a to pay fur the coal of than adr., aad make a food profit unidas. That
is why I hare so larar a real estate businraa Itnlay.
whi not pat yoar property amone the aamber thai will lie sold aa a reaalt

t-

of lb

1 will not oalr be able to aell It
some time -- bat will be able to sell It qnick
ly
lama specialist In qalch salea. I bare the moni complete and
eqnipmeal. I bare braach offices thronifhoat the conntry aad a field force of
men to Sad bnvers.
I do not haádle all liaes aaaally carried by the ordinary real estate atrants.
I MUST BELL real estate
and Iota of It or i" ont of basiness. I can aasare
yoa I am not going- oat of bnaineaa.
On the contrary, 1 expect to find, at the
I
year,
close of the
that hare sold twice aa many properties as 1 did the past
year, bnt it will first be neceasarv for me to "list" more properties. 1 want to
lial YOURS aad SELL it. It doean't matter whether yon hare a farm, a home
without any land, or a bnaineaa; it doesa't matter what It la worth, or where
It la located. If roa will fill oat the blank letter of inquiry below and mail it
to me today, I wfll tall yoa how aad why I can quick, r coarert the property
into caan, and win gire yon my complete pian

i

$100 Reward, $100.
the Atlantic and Pacific oceans
The
readers of this paper will be
keep
and
our
protect
interests
to
pleased to learn that there is at
Japan from attacking us.
least one dreaded disease that
"W ar with Japan is inevitable science has been able to cure in all
unless we can covince the finan- its stages, and that is Catarrh.
ciers of Europe and that there is Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only
really no cause for Japan to go positive cure now known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being
to war with us."
a constitutional disease, requires a
Hall's
costitutional treatment
War with Japan Unthinkable.
.

FREE OF CHARGE

aad terms of handling it. The informatloa I will gire yoa will be of great ralue to yoa, even if you shonld decide not to nell. Toa
had better ivrile today before yon forget It. If yon want to bay aay kind of a Farm, House or Business, in any part of the country,
tell me yonr requirements. I w ill guarantee to fill them promptlr and satisfactorily-

at them

doesn't cost a cent to

Recruiting Station In Denting.

e

two-third-

The Best Physic.
When you want a phytic that U mild
and gentle, easy to take and pleuaut
In
ffut, take Chamberlain a Stomach
and Liver Tableta. Price 25 cents.
(Jet a free
Every box warrantecd.
sample at W. E. Warren &. HruV drug
ature aod tn tbeu.

ii,

Cat Out aad Mill Today.

County
Is a

Little John, the baby of Mr and
Mrs Chas E Bcasley of Mountain
Park, has been quite sick during
the week. Mrs. Beasley brought
the baby down to Alamogordo for
medical attention.
She is stopping
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Phelps.
no

:

:

:

Later:
Sine the above was rut in Not homemade bread, but everyWashington, Feb.
Uype a letter received from Captain body thinks it is.
WEIGELES.
Andrews has secured favorable Wright states that be will arrive In

recommendation from the House Deming today with a detail cf non com- Committee on Claims upon the '"lonBO ü"'(;rs na Pr,vw s"lal"',s
and will at once establish the station re
bill now pending beiore that ferred to above. ,. e advise all who
Committee allowing to the Widow have ever thought of joining the army
Of the late Tranquilino Luna the to at least see Captain Wright and his
sum of $,fMMl for expenses in- - men and talk the matter over with them.
ln" llr" ,nan-- 'mp P,ace' "' ""
curred in a contest for the seat
country vvnere one can land than in tli
of Delegate to Congress initiated
by
Francisco A. Manzanares
against Tranquilino A. Luna in
The rear of Wolfinger's
store
1885.
room looks like a large theatrical
Delegate Andrews has intro- company had come to town and
duced a bill for the increase of unloaded a big lot of boxes of
scenery. The truth is, no such
the pension of Mrs. Maria 0. theatrical
company, but a big shipLopez, widow of the late Trini-- j ment of large boxes, bales, and
dad Lopez, lieutenant of Com-- 1 packages of dry gooks, etc, for
patty A. First New Mexico In- spring trade has just been received
by Woltinger. and pretty soon you
fantry, to $21 per month.
will see the announcement in this
paper of the many spring offerings
at that popular and "Did Reliable"
Money to Santa Fe.
stare. You might keep your spring
J. C. Dunn, treasurer Taxes for eye on the show windows of Wol1904,120.97; 1903, $163.69; 1906, finger's store.
$1,003.95. Total $1,188.61.
Charles I'. Downs, clerk of Sixth
The Big Racket Store has a spring
Judicial District Court, clerk's fees advertisement in this issue. Jhis
"lakes a 1Óakjr of low
for quarter ending December 31,
prices on everything kept in stock,
ipsj.j
and in order to ptit a double claim
On the trade not only makes
low
(
I he
liver Stíters Alamo- - priceS but sell high grade
gordos Musical Wonders have merchandise such as you or anv-jureceived a lot of new music body else want to buy.
See the
and some well known classical! advertisement.
pieces, ami tney are now prac- rllc Alamogordo Public Library
ticillB tit Aveninmnn
H.,.1.
'
Association will give a Washing
.
.
mores' -ns .,n,, ii liinl in
TltA
'
ton s birthday ball on reb, 22 at
lree, by Housei compositions the Railway Club Hall, the proceeds
v I'ablo de harasate.
Ernst. to go towards refurnishing the
Vientemps, as well as other mas- library. Program next week.
ter pieces by the best authors.
Dr Kirkpatrick wishes us to state
These compositions are complihe will start out at once to
that
cated musical productions and
have Alamogordo people put their
the heaviest of operas for both premises
in a sanitary condition.
violin and piano. There is $(.HI Alrep.dv tnc Doctor has had some
worth of this consignment of filthy hog pens removed. We told
.
..1.1! .
selections,
ami every piece is you that Kirkpatrick would do it!
such as musicians call difficult,
Health Officer Kirkpatrick says
and carries weight with them.
The Oliver Sisters play the most mat tne scarlet lever situation in
iinarosa lias Deen checked so that
difficult music written, and their all
danger is practically over.
natural well trained musical
talent give tone and life to the G
J Woltinger has just unloaded
music they render whether on from a car a number of large boxes
violin, guitar, mandolin or piano. containing spring dry goods, notions, clothing, shoes, hats, etc.

Name

ite was

Our people regret to learn ol the
serious illness of A 1 King of El
.
uui.. .... ... ou.. mum
Mr. King was with Alamogordo so
long that we still claim him as one
our citizens.

Presbyterian Church.

State

daye."
Judge Sherry has added a new filing
case to his office and the numbering
was done by the News job rooms.

ii,

Cat Oat and Mail Today.

Is

projecting a

water

Opposite Postoffice.
Money goes twice as far here as elsewhere. We
have tin ware, glass ware, China ware, jewelry,
pictures and frames. Enlargement of photos
also taken. Novelties and knives. We have
eye glasses, stock of wall paper on hand. Cigars
and good assortment of candy. SEE US for
,

VALENTINES

!

ty

Painting, wall paper hang-

Christiansen & Martin.

NONE BETTER
Jfry a sacK of our

"QUEEN BEE"
Flour aod if pot satisfactory we will refur)d your
n)oi)ey. We buy bides arjd produce of all Kinds.
Call and see us.
THOMAS & SEAMANS.

HERE WE ARE
AGAIN !

Counter-irritant-

'"

!

ing and kalsomine done. We guarantee good
work See also our toys for little ones.

Liniment Superior to Mustard as a

Heggle Kros., Augusta Ua., say: "We
have used your Llutment for more than
two years, with the best results, for
horses or mules. It gives instant relief.
As a counter-irritan- t
we Hod It superior
to mustard, as it gives relief and does
not blister. We can cheerfully recommend it to stablemen and planters."

Address

STORE

thousand population not counting the
adjacent neighborhoods.
HIIinUOLLER.

here this week shaking
people and attending

I will pay

Alamogordo Bargain

scheme of which we c?n say more later.
Mr. Roberts' oye is peering Into the
near future when Uighrolls will hare a

Sloan1

S

down and balance

Name

Hláhrolls Rollers.

resident,

State
and

S

Remarks.

Mr. Cutter and wife of Cloudcroft
passed through here Tuesday en route
to Alamogordo.
A quiet home wedding came off Sunday at the borne of the bride, Turnei
Thomason, the contracting parties be
ing I.ee York, a school teacher, and
Miss Irene Thomason.
We wish the
voung couple all the pleasure possible
In tills life.
We are expecting cunning ciipld to
cut some capers pretty soon ;. niong our
marriageable folk.
Mr. and Mrs. Mhults and daughter,
Miss Inez, and son, Eddy, of Cloudcroft,
were pleasant callers at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Massey, Tuesday.
They were en route to La Luz.
J. C. Roberts, who has been confined
to bis bed some days with lame back, is
out again.
Col. Sam Massey and wife are spending a week at their Rincón bog ranch.
N. Ü. Massey is now sure enough a
citizen of Uighrolls as our

st

g

Price between

Address

D L and T W Jeffers of Avis, catJudge Jackson, ''Orograde Pete," was
hands with onr tle men, were here Monday on busto some legal iness.
matters.
J P Lewis, wealthy cattleman of
Weed, was here Monday to transA Great Display.
act some business.
To see a whole row of beds and no
is
two alike
worth ono's time whether In
Itching files.
ueel of a bed or not. And when we
If you are acquainted with anyone
have In Alamogordo
a merchant who
who is troubled with this distressiug
can show us that ho sells cheaper than
ailment, you can do him no greater faKansas City bargain houses it is to our
vor than to tell him to try Chamberlain's
interest to at least take a look at the
U gives instant relief. This
Salve.
many things ottered f r sale by M. L.
salve also cures sore nipples, tetter and
Oliver, the second band furniture dealer
salt rheum. Price 25 cents. For sale
and money broker.
Oliver makes his
bv W. E. Warren & Uro.
money In the buying and that's why lie
Frank B Stuart of El Paso was
sells at such remarkable low prlcas.
Stop in at Oliver's and tdte a look. It here Tuesday to look after bis propl.i If a bed you need you'll find it In eitherty interest in this place.
er all brass, iron or iron with brats
Appricot and peach buds are
Or, It may
trimmings no two alike.
ce chairs, or a table, wash stand, water swelling, and we fear too soon as
set, kitchen furniture, or something tor we have not had our share of winthe table, or something for the parlor, ter.
all are at the same low prices. New
window shades, pretty pictures, what A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
and lots of things you can take Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding
Druggists ar authorized to rea look at.
It la your duty to save your Piles. money
If PAZO OINTMUNT fails
fund
money and we make It our business to to cure in 6 to 14 days. 50c.
save you money. Let us serve you.
R H Cox made a business trip to
WANTED Uy a prominent "monthly Las Cruces this week, returning
Another Business House.
.
uiagazine, un large, uigh class circuia-- r Thursday.
11 Uale ol ht. Louis, and Louis
Another new buaiiiese bonne for Ala
tío, local repreaentatlve to look after
Strand
of I'unxsutawncy, Pa., ex- -' renewals and increase aubcriptlon Hit
mogurdo will bu started Monday by
Assessor Tom F FlemA'amunordo and vlciulty, on a salary
Jacob Hnover on the lot north or K. of perienced dry goods salesmen, arc '"
,)asl!l' wlth continuing interest from ing and son were here from Avis
j
P. bulldliiK.
J, H. Me Use has the con- with G J Wolfingcr.
hear to year In the business created. Monday to look into the matter of
tract, and when completed will be ocj Experience deslrrble, but not esasentlal.
the newly decreed forest reserve.
cupied by W. E. Carmack.
Mr, H H Kehogg has been on the
Thl build-tures?
Mr. Fleming owns a great number
mil ha of brick and stone,
sick list this week.
New York.
3t of raorino goats.

fh.

Fill

County

brief description.

."Special sermon to the young people iu blacksmith."
the morning music furnished by the
S. Kitosky,oiirenterprislng
merchant,
Junior Society, Usual sen ice at night. says his
trade is very good these days.
And we note that Mr. Kltosky keeps
For Sale,
a well assorted stock of goods.
Mr.
A neat little pa in
business,
Write Kltosky says ho lias become thoroughly
Box 11. AlUUMi íor'do. X. M.
',Mi 2t.
acclimated to the Fresnal neighborhood and recognizes this to be the
Even from the Mountains
spot of the world.
'do
Ballards's Snow Liniment is praised J. C. Roberts, our well-t-

for the good it does. A sure cure
for Rheumatism and nil pains.
Wright W. Loving, Grand Junction,
Colo., writes: "I used Ballard's
Snow Liniment, last winter, for
Rheumatism and can recommend it
as the best Liniment on the market. I thought, at the time I was
taken with trouble, that it would
be a week before I could get about,
but on applying your Liniment several times during the night, I was
afcout in 48 hours and well in three

Buy

with the following specifications: Town or City

from

tery.

Will to

$

l

a young man ana came
east lexas for his health.
Burial took place at the city ceme- -

If Yoa

I desire to buy property corresponding approximately

Lowest cash price

Copied from The Darning (New Mexico)
Lawson is moving his law
j
Headlight fur January '.'4. inn
office to a room down stairs in the
Captain Edmund S. Wright, of the Avis building.
First I'lilted States Cavalry, visited
A O Falk died Tuesday night
Dealing last Saturday, and after looking
at
the field over thoroughly, decided that the Pratber house of consumption.

s

The most important masure,
the district attorney's bill introduced in the House by Mr.
Beach and which passed that
body by a vote of IT to 7. will
undoubtedly come up for a vote
in the Council next week. The
measure, which lias caused a
storm of criticism iii certain
quarters, is a simple acl having
bill one object
that of giving
to he people additional home
rule by the election of their pub-liprosecutors instead of the appointment of these officials by
the ( rovernor.
Mr.
Beach in defending
ll
both on the floor of the House
and in private, said :
"1 can oiler no better explanation of the measure than it contains with i i1 itself."
He further added that the
statements that it was a retaliatory measure by "Bursum's tools"
to rob the Governor of appointive power, was not true. A preliminary caucus of the Council
today, indicates that the bill will
pass that body by at least
s
vote. It was stated last
night that if the bill was not
brought up for two weeks longer,
it would pass the Council by
unanimous vote. .Since the provisions of the bill have reached
the taxpayers, members of both
Houses have been snowed under
With petitions, letters and telegrams from their constituents,
instructing them to aid in the
passage of the measure.

Kansas Ave.

Not homemade bread, but everybody thinks it is.
WEIGELES.
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Bill,

415

cash buyer for my property which consist of..

Following

! ! !

.

Attorney's

TAFF, Hie Land Man, Topeka, Hans.,

Please send, without cost to me, a plan for finding a
Town

,

District

If Vou Want to Sell Rll

The Second Hand furniture Dealer.
NO

P.

look- -

M. L. OLIVER,

e,t.v Wi"1 apróntame place lor a
recruiting station for the army. An a
result of the Captain's decision he has
rented tlie rooms next 10 Lawyer Held
of
surfaces
mucous
the
system,
I.
,
.
Karon Kaneo,
Jokio,
thereby destroying the foundation er's office and on the first of the month
,
,
formerly special envoy to me of the disease, and giving the pa-Vn a" "lce 'or 'B enllstmenl ol
United States, in a statement tient strength bv buildins un tV. men of good character or the service,
vnui
made Here siivstnut war wit li constitution and assisting nature in
d"'1 life ar,! ooalred for the service of
doing its work. The proprietors
the United Slates is imtlnnkabl
And the Inducements of
have so much faith in its curative Uncle Sam.
and that the Japaneae underit to enter the
powers that thev offer One Hun- - perea by the Ooverni
stand America better than the dred Dollars for any case that it service are such that any man can en
Americans understand Japan. fails to cure. Send for list of testi - ro" himself as a soldier with perfect as
Stiranee that If he does his part toward
He said: "The great majority of monials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO. being a man he Will at all times be treatthe men holding public positions
ed as such, and c.in rest satisfied that
Toledo, 0.
here were educated by American
he Is where li is conduct will be full) ap
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
instructors and have long studied
Take Hall's family I'ills for con- preeiated bv nil concerned, The sei vice
Now. stipation.
American institutions'.
is what a man makes it for himself so
that of a soldier is respected bv his
through t lie press and otherwise,
and the public at large for his true
they are helping the people to
Andrews Very Busy.
worth.

appreciate the difficulty which
the federal government lias to
contend with in the control of
individual state-- . Japan's mor
al system insists that a linger
shall never be raised against a
benefactor. Japan owes her present position among the powers
to America.
The American
government and its people with
England, are Japan's best friends.
War is unthinkable."

DAVID

As well get a good one while
Why not get one?
price sells them. Just look,
The
it.
you are at

Our Spring Ginghams, Spring Woolens, Silks,
and Notions are in, the most stylish and
ever shown in Alamogordo.
Also, the prettiest line of Ladies' and Children's
Oxfords and Slippers.
We keep what the people want and everybody
treated alike and right. Our goods and our
prices are our best advertisements, and you
are invited to give us a call. Trade at
up-to-da- te

iéBIG

racket store,

Where Everybody Trades.
Notice has been given that a oost
will be establishdd in the
Pinon country bv the name of
Pinon. The new oostoffice will ac
commodate the neighborhood by
that name and be about eight
miles southeast of Avis.
office

Jas G. Sbults and sister,
Mammie, were here this week
their Pinon home, visiting
relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Patty
Mrs, Kerr.

There is very little sickness in
Alamogordo at present, so say our
physicians.
M H Fisher and family have returned from their visit at Los An-

geles, Calif.

Miss TO CURE A
COLD IN ONE DAY
from Take LAXATIVE
BBOMU Qotulne
with Tablets. Druggists refund money II it
and talis to cure. E. W. (JKOVK'S signature is on each box. 23.

One of the plum trees in the court
The eight year olrt daughter of
house yard broke the record Tues- Mr and Mrs C E Smith of Cloudday by blooming out two wide croft died Tuesday night of
open blossoms, which makes' the
earliest fruit tree blossoms ever seen
in Alamogordo.
J D Clements reports tkmsnlc ol
the Mceareel estate to YV C Ric- NO ! !'!
ketts. Mr. Ricketts is buying other
Not homemade bread, but everv- - Alamogordo property.
He is mov
body thinks it is.
WEIGELES. ing here from Broken Arrow, Okla.

